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THE DEMOCRATIC RESOLUTIONS.
j. j

Have you read the resolutions adopted by the late dem

ocratic county convention? If so, can you give us one item 

contained in the eleven sections that would cause any re

publican to think any less of his party? If you can, please 

forward to this office.
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Mine Inspector 
BELLROBERT , Custer.

politicians. Well, perhaps that is true. Democrats are

The reason
We presume those resolutions represent the cream of, 

democratic wisdom, for nine of its most intelligent leaders j f iai 0 Paît.Y emblems. Republicans are not.
wrestled and worked upon them for four long hours, while jls aPParen^*

the rank and tile “killed time” listening to lesser lights ex- j Section seven favors good roads and bridges and con- 
patiate upon the vir tues of democracy and the sins of repub- jdemns the present republican board of county commissioners

for failing to keep our county roads and bridges in a “safé and 

passable condition.” We also favor good roads and bridges 

and we do not hesitate to say, that our roads and bridges are 

in a better condition than they have ever been. Our present 
board of commissioners have spent all the money that the 

law would permit to be spent in this direction, and the same 

has been equitably distributed throughout the county and 

carefully and profitably expended. For this purpose, more 

money has been spent by the piesent board than by its 

predecessors and still more would have been spent, were it 

not for the fact that the maximum allowed by law was levied.
... • 1JTS plafe^ on our statutes as The pe0p|e 0f the eounty have voted against

shall punish offenses against all sexual crimes, whether moral1
or otherwise.” This is a poser. Whoever heard of a moral 

sexual crime, or of any other crime that was moral? Whoever! 
heard of a crime but what was immoral? But in order to be !

iicanism.

Section one covertly acknowledges the weakness of the 

party in saying that “no man has any right to use the party 

machinery or organization for his own individual gain and 

advancement, thus imperiling the'very life of the party’. 
So say we. We imaginetbe republican party would kick that' 

maif out and save the party, if it were in such a plight.

Section two denounces the anti-Mormon plank in their! 

own state platform. So does every republican. No quarrel j 
on that point.

Section three favors

n J
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a bond issiie,
j and perhaps wisely so, and the board having expended all it 
j could lawfully spend has done its full duty.

I Section eight criticises the sheriff and his deputies for 

allowing prisoners to escape. So do we. 

their diligence ami activity in recapturing them, which is 

more than can be said concerning similar 

past.

<

Î«
But we commend

sure, our democratic friends insist upon laws being enacted 

against both. Quite a precaution. Furthermore, they de

sire to punish “offenses against all sexual crimes;” we pre

sume they mean that they desire to punish the offenders 

against the law forbidding sexual crimes. If so, there is no 

controversy with republicans on this point.

Section four endorses the democratic platform of Utah 

on the subject of church influence which says: “The demo

cratic party neither seeks nor fears the interference of any 

ecclesiastical power.” In this connection we have only to 

say that we are glad of the change of heart, and pleased to 

note the progress made since last campaign.

Section five being an almost verbatim copy of the repub

lican resolution adopted at Moscow’ concerning the “two 

• mile limit” law7, we can find no fault with it.

Section six denounces the law providing for a party em

blem on the ballot, and says it is “in the interest of unscrupu- 

luos politicians and against intelligent selection of candi

dates” and further pledges the democratic legislative nomi

nees to work for its repeal. Evidently o«w democratic friends 

are ashamed to have any device on the ballot which might 

bring about a straight vote of the democratic ticket and they 

w7anta more intelligent selection of candidates by permitting 

the voter to get over iuto the republican column occasionally. 

Pretty good idea. Republicans however favor the law; we 

are not ashamed to have our ticket voted straight and it 

would then be the most intelligent selection. Suppose a per

son should vote the democratic party emblem, that is to say, 

vote the ticket straight, according to the democratic resolu

tion he would be working in the interests of unscrupulous

sescapes in years
C 1

Section nine favors the repeal of the primary election 

law, which is the very embodiment of democratic principles. 

No reason is given for their dislike for this law, but perhaps 

the voting by ballot, which of itself is a 

will,

«
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guarantee of secrecy’, 

against the in-as in the ease of the party’ emblem, be 

telligent selection of candidates.

Section ten is simply’ 

publican board of county

P 1 i

Oi an endorsement of the present 

commissioners in doing all in its 
power to suppress the squirrel and grasshopper pests. We 
thank the democrats for this endorsement even though it 

was unintentional.

Ire-
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Section eleven is simply what may be found in every demo

cratic platform and without which a democratic platform 

would be some other kind of a platform, towit, promises of 

what tne democrats will do if erected. As these promises 

amount to nothing, w7e need not comment upon them

After all, what is there in the democratic resolutions to 

induce the taxpayer to change the present county adminis

tration? The committee on resolutions made a great effort to

formulate those eleven selections but like the mountain in 

travail it brought forth only

!
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a mouse.

We understand that John O’Connor 

tee on resolutions in the democratic 

John, what kind of refreshments did 

bring forth such a platform of party

A
was (»11 the commit- 

county convention, 

you serve which would 
principles?
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